
 
Transition Policy 

Rationale  

Unitec Early Learning Centre is committed to ensuring transitions for children and their Whānau 

are positive and respectful.  We believe relationships are at the heart of our transitions.  Our 

transitions are well supported by teachers and unhurried, ensuring we are responsive to the cues 

the children give us, allowing them to lead their own transition.  Advice and guidance will be 

given with respect to children transitioning to school.  

Objectives  

1. To clearly outline processes of settling children and their whānau into life at UELC;  

2. To clearly outline processes of transitions between Iti, Teina and Tuakana settings;  

3. To support children and their whānau with transition to school.   

Guidelines  

Procedure for settling children and their whanau into life at Unitec Early Learning Centre 

Inc. 

UELC will ensure that:  

1. A comprehensive enrolment pack is provided to families when they enquire at the centre;  

2. Whanau are invited to view the centres and their preference in setting is respected 

whenever possible; 

3. The Team Leader will be informed of a child starting in their area;  

4. Whānau are strongly encouraged to bring their children for visits before they begin, our 

open-door policy allows them to come and visit as many times as they like to ensure both 

the children and their whanau are comfortable with the teachers and our environment;  

5. Kaiako establish a relationship and liaise with whānau, respecting their views, concerns 

and culture;  

6. A Portfolio of learning is created for the child and their whānau;  

7. Smartphones are used to provide daily communication with photos and videos, especially 

useful for transitioning and showcasing learning.   

Procedure for transition between areas.  

UELC will ensure that:  

1. Transition procedures have been developed to ensure tamariki take some lead in the 

process;  



2. Transition is determined by the child’s cues, age, willingness and ability to make this 

change;  

3. Whānau will receive a letter outlining their child’s upcoming transition;  

4. Whānau are encouraged to spend time with their child in the new environment;  

5. Ample time will be given for the child to experience the new environment with a familiar 

teacher from their current setting. Transition visits will ensure that children are 

included in meal times and care routines; 

6. Kaiako will complete transition records for the child and discuss this with the Team 

Leader and/or the settling teachers at the beginning of the transition.  This information 

will include a copy of the enrolment agreement and relevant information. The transition 

can be found on the transitioning board between Tui iti & Tui Teina.  

7. Portfolios move over with the child to their new area; 

  

Procedure for transition to school  

UELC will ensure that:  

1. When a child enters the Transition to School programme, usually when they turn 4 

years, a transition letter is given to the whānau, explaining this programme and how they 

can be involved;  

2. Regular visits to local Primary Schools are organised.  These visits are mostly planned to 

attend assemblies, and where possible, to visit New Entrant classes;  

3. Events and excursions are specifically planned for the Transition to School programme;  

4. Lunch-box Monday is designed to mirror school practices with regard to lunch-times;  

5. Focused learning experiences are planned for the Transition to School programme;  

6. A Transition to School evening will be held annually to provide information and support 

for whānau with children preparing for school.  
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